Student Senate Meeting January 30, 2012
-Meeting called to order at 4:35 PM
-Opening prayer
-Review of minutes from January 23rd.
  -Motion made to approve minutes by Jenny, seconded by Scott. Motion passed.
-Public Relations
  -No new business.
-Religious Affairs
  -Curtis Hed, very reformed theology. Chaplain was very cautious, advised not bringing him on campus.
  -Talked to Prof. Marzolf about replacing a certain number of hymnals for the chapel.
-Campus Concerns
  -Food service meeting was last week.
  -Vacuum cleaner returned in Anderson.
  -Inquiry into extending SFC hours, now open till midnight.
-Internal Affairs
  -Met on Thursday to work on Constitution, making intent to run form.
  -Intent to run forms due February 21st. Speeches being broadcasted. Election is the 28th of February.
-Luther Hall Ad Hoc
  -Shadowboxes installed, Tuesday at 9:45 PM gathering in Luther to decide what to put in the boxes.
-Financial Affairs
  -Review of budget.
Open Discussion
-Medical Amnesty
  -Waiting on information from other colleges.
-Tobacco Guideline Policy Review
  -Gathering questions for the survey about smoking.
-Meeting with clubs and organizations to find one event for each weekend, put all on one calendar.
-Interest in making the upstairs of Luther into a movie room. Biggest expense would be seating, and then paint and carpet. Numbers of $3000-$4500. Talking to Jon Sehloff for technology help.
-Motion to make an Ad Hoc research committee by Scott, seconded by Reid. Motion passed.
-Motion made to adjourn by Evan, motion passed.
-Meeting adjourned at 5:06 PM.

Present: Scott, Peter, Nikki, Jenny, Will, Jason, Jessica, Nikolas, Matt, Lindsay, Reid, Evan, Joey, Amber, Chris